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ADD A LITTLE TRADITION…
…to your clogging classes
 Most clogging groups these days 
enjoy doing clogging line dances 
for many reasons: the variety of 
music, levels, and steps, no partner 
is needed, and no memorization is 
needed. Because the line dances are 
so prevalent, we sometimes forget 
how much fun we can have with tra-
ditional dancing, too. Often teachers 
don’t include traditional dancing in 
their classes because they don’t know 
how to. Here are some ideas for put-
ting a little traditional dancing into 
your classes painlessly.
 Many cloggers aren’t accustomed 
to dancing with a partner. When 
dancing solo, people only have to 
think about the steps they’re do-
ing. When clogging with a partner, 
however, all of a sudden they also 
have to think about where the other 
person is, where their hands are, and 
how they’re moving with the other 
person. That adds a lot of complexity 
and more chances of making a mis-
take, which feels worse if it involves 
a partner. For this reason, line dance 
cloggers may not be comfortable with 
a partner. Just like anything else, it 
takes practice to get to the point where 
people don’t feel awkward.
 You don’t have to start off with 

couples to do traditional dancing. I 
always do some circle dancing in my 
beginner classes. This introduces the 
dancers to the idea of dancing in a 
circle and holding hands with oth-
ers. Keep it friendly, simple, and fun. 
Invite everyone to come and join the 
circle. Do simple steps (Basics or Two-
steps) so the dancers can concentrate 
on the figures, not the steps. Start with 
the most simple directions such as:
• Circle left, then right (continue for sev-

eral counts)
• Go into the center and back out (add 

a yell!)
• Circle right (or left), then drop hands 

and go single file.
• Everyone turn around and go the other 

way around.
• Face in, join hands, and circle left.

 Depending on the amount of time 
you have available, you may want to 
just leave it at this for the first time. 
Continue with simple circle dancing 
at the next class, but add something 
new to it. One of my favorite figures 
is Wind Up a Ball of Yarn. You only 
need one dancer who knows how 
to do it (that can be you) and all the 
other dancers follow the leader. The 
one dancer (leader) drops hands with 
the person to their left only. Everyone 
else keeps hands joined and continues 
to circle left. The leader moves toward 

7. Sharpen the saw
This is the habit of self renewal, says 
Covey, and it necessarily surrounds 
all the other habits, enabling and en-
couraging them to happen and grow. 
Covey interprets the self into four 
parts: the spiritual, mental, physical 
and the social/emotional, which all 
need feeding and developing.
 Stephen Covey’s Seven Habits are 
a simple set of rules for life—inter-re-
lated and synergistic, and yet each one 
powerful and worthy of developing 
in its own right. This is just a brief 
overview. For more details, read the 
book or listen to the tape.

DANCES FROM RECENT 
WORKSHOPS

Late Harvest Stomp, Santa 
Rosa, Oct. 25
Be Without You (Welch) ........................ I
Bear Mountain Hop (Mason/Adams) ..... I
Good Time (McDow) .......................... EI
I Want Candy (Hill) ............................. EI
If I Never See… Face Again (John-Smith) ... I
Just Dance (Pearson) ............................A
Lonesome Pine Special (Ellinger) ......... EI
Long Long Way (Willyard) ................... EI
Mr. Zoot Suit (Elling) .......................... EI

National CLOG Convention, 
San Diego, Nov.  28-29
All I Want to Do (Harrison) .................Int
All Summer Long (Bice) .......................A
Arizona Two Step ............................. CW
Baby Workout (Welch)  ......................Int
Best of Both Worlds (Jestin)  ...............Int
Better Get to Livin’ (Hanzel) ................ EI
Blame It on the Boogie (Tucker)  ........Int
Bluesberry Hill (CCI Class)  .................Int
Boogie Nights (Mee)  ..........................A
Boys Are Back, The (K.Ramirez)  .........Int
Candyman (Guenette)  ....................... EI
Celtic Kittens (Gruber)  ........................A

Come On Over (Webb)  ...................... EI
Cross My Heart (Hunsaker)  ................ EI
Cut Your Wheels (Fleetwood-Pyle)  ..... EI
Dance Like… No Tomorrow (Guenette)  Int
Dance Like… No Tomorrow (Pyle)  ......A
Do It (V.Ramirez)  ..............................Int
Don’t Bring Me Down (Larsen)  .........Int
Dr. Love (Pearson)  ............................Int
East Bound & Down (Naylor)  ..............A
Fighter (Webb)  ...................................A
Get Outta My Way (Mills)  .................Int
Ghost Train (Hunyadi)  ..................... CW
Give Me One Reason (Welch)  .............A
Good Time (Cain)  ........................... CW
He Drinks Tequila, She Talks... (Roe)  ..Int
Hold On (Shinoski)  ...........................Int
Holler Back (K.Ramirez)  .....................Int
Holly Jolly Christmas (Bender)  ............ EI
I Love This Song (Summey)  ..............Int
I Need to Know (Larsen)  .....................A
I Want You (Hill)  .................................A
Just Dance (Bender)  ..........................Int
Just Dance (Pearson)  ...........................A
Just To See Her (Mills)  .......................Int
Katie Hill (Mills)  ................................. EI
Keep Moving (Naylor)  ......................Int
Life Is a Highway (Tucker)  .................. EI
Lion Sleeps Tonight, The (Nimmo)  ..... EI
Long Long Way (Pearson)  .................Int
Move It Like This (Nimmo)  ...............Int
Nothin’ But Cowboy Boots (Bartlett)  Int
Off the Hillbilly Hook (Pyle et al)  .......Int
Oh What a Night (Hunsaker)  ............Int
Old Hickory Lake (Gruber)  ................. EI
Picture to Burn (Jestin)  ....................... EI
Price I Pay (Welch, Pearson)  ..............Int
Red High Heels (Bourassa/Frechette)  CW
Say You’ll Be There (V.Ramirez)  ...........A
Shut Up and Drive (Shaw/Gruber)  ....Int
Sneakernight (Bartlett)  ........................A
Some Days You Gotta Dance (Tucker)  .A
Soul Man (Larsen)  .............................Int
Stars Striples & Eagles Fly (Nimmo)  ..Int
Straight to You (Shinoski)  .................. EI
Sweet Little Miss Blue Eyes (Summey)  EI
Two Piña Coladas (Roe/Steele)  ..........Int
We Shall Be Free (Bice)  .....................Int
World, The (Hill)  ................................ I+
You Can’t Hide Redneck (Pearson)  ..... EI




